The fast growth of high-bandwidth unde-area networks has encouraged the development of computational grids. To deal with the increasing complexity of grid applications, the software component technology seems very appealing since it emphasizes software composition and re-use. However, current software component models only support explicit data transfers between components. The distributed shared memory paradigm has demonstrated its utility by enabling a transparent access to data via a globally shared data space. This paper proposes to extend software component models with shared memory capabilities, enabling tmnsparent access to shared data across components and leading to further decreased software complexity.
Introduction
Programming distributed systems has always been seen as a tedious activity for a programmer. Grid infrastructures, as the latest incarnation of distributed systems, are not exception to this reality. In addition to the difficulty of coding inherent to the application, the programmer often has to deal with low-level programming and runtime issues such as communications between different modules of the application or deployment of modules among a set of available resources.
Several approaches t o distributed systems programming have been pursued such as Remote Procedure Calls or Distributed Objects. They allow usual programming paradigms (function calls or objects) to be applied by transparently invoking a function of a remote program or a method of a remote object, as if they were local. Distributed Shared Memory is another approach that has been proposed in order to hide the aspects related to data distribution.
Recently, software component models have emerged and appear as a very promising approach for programming the grid. The component approach 191 enforces composition as the main paradigm for developing distributed applications. This offers the advantages of decreasing the design complexity and of improving productivity by facilitating software re-use.
Interactions between components are done through well-defined ports. However, in existing component models, only ports enable explicit data transfer as part of an exchanged message. Consequently, it is not currently possible to easily share data between components. Moreover, as several components may want t o modify the same data, the functional code of a component should deal with data persistence, data consistency and fault tolerance issues. This therefore leads to an increased application complexity. This paper proposes t o enrich current software component models with a tmnsparent data access model, solving aforementioned problems as the complexity of an application is therefore lowered. More precisely, our proposal aims at providing a transparent access to data shared across components. This is achieved by extending component models with a new kind of ports for dealing with shared data access.
Section 2 introduces transparent data access and JUXMEM in particular. Then, Section 3 presents our general proposal to enable transparent data sharing in component models and its projection to CCM using JUXMEM. Section 4 concludes the paper 2 A transparent data access model
Benefits of transparent access to data
The most widely-used approach to manage data on distributed environments (and on grid platforms in particular) relies on the explicit data access model, where clients have to move data t o computing servers. A t y p ical example is the use of the GridFTP protocol (11. In order to add some degree of persistence for data that may be useful t o multiple computations, higher-level layers may build data catalogs [I] on top of GridFTP.
Catalogs may allow multiple copies of the same data to be registered, however the user has to manually handle the localization of the replicas and their consistency. Such a low-level approach makes data management on grids rather complex.
In order to overcome these limitations and make a step towards a real virtualization of the management of large-scale distributed data, the concept of grid datasharing service has been proposed [2] . The idea is to provide a transparent data access model: in this approach, the user accesses data via global identifiers. The service which implements this model handles data localization and transfer without any help from the programmer. It transparently manages data persistence in a dynamic, large-scale, distributed environment. The data sharing service concept is based on a hybrid approach inspired by Distributed Shared Memory (DSM) systems (for transparent access to data and consistency management) and peer-to-peer (P2P) systems (for their scalability and volatility tolerance). In addition to data persistence, the service specification includes the following properties: data consistency and fault tolerance despite failures 141.
Overview of JUXMEM
The concept of data-sharing service is illustrated by the JUXMEM 121 software experimental platform. The general architecture of JUXMEM mirrors a federation of distributed clusters and is therefore hierarchical. The goal is to accurately map the physical network topology, in order to efficiently use the underlying high performance networks available on grid infrastructures. Consequently, the architecture of JUXMEM relies on node sets to express the hierarchical nature of the targeted testbed. Any node may use the service to allocate, read or write data as clients, in a peer-to-peer approach. This architecture has been implemented using the JXTA [lo] generic P2P platform.
The JUXMEM API provides to users classical functions to allocate and map/unmap memory blocks, such as juxmem~ma~~oc, etc. The memory allocation operation returns a global data ID. This ID can be used by other nodes in order to access existing data through the use of the juxmem-mmap function. To obtain read and/or write access on a data, a process that uses JUXMEM should acquire the lock associated to the data through either juxmem-acquire (exclusive lock) or juxmem-acquire-read (read-only lock).
Extending component models with data access ports
Even though it is possible to simulate data access by explicit message exchanges through classical ports, a more efficient and easier solution for data management in component models seems possible by relying on an external data sharing service, such as JUXMEM. Hence management of concurrent accesses to data and synchronizations is removed from the functional code of the component and appears transparent to the component implementer. To this purpose, we introduce a data port model as an attempt to enrich existing component models with transparent data access. Then 
An abstract data port model
Our proposal consists in introducing a dedicated family of ports named data ports, able to logically attach a shared data to a component. Such a semantics could be obtained by relying on the transparent data access model described in Section 2. To this end, we define two kinds of ports. On one hand, a shares port gives an access to a shared data. On the other hand, an accesses port enables a component to access a data exported through a shares port.
In order to access a data, two types of interfaces are required: one for accessing the data, named data-handling, and one for making the data available to other components, named data-reference-export. The data-handling interface is an internal component interface available through accesses ports as well as through shares ports. Indeed, a component that shares some data may also need to access the data. Figure 1 shows the API of the data-handling interface offered to the programmer. It provides g e t -pointer/get-size primitives to respectively retrieve a pointer to the shared data and its size. It also provides synchronization primitives, like acquire and release. The acquire-read primitive sets a lock in read-only mode so that multiple readers can simultaneously access the data, whereas acquire sets a lock in exclusive mode.
The data-reference-export interface is an external component interface only provided by shares ports. It aims at allowing a component with an accesses port to retrieve a reference to some data provided by a shares port. Typically, it contains an operation which returns the global data ID (see Section 2.2). An OMG IDL3+ example of data ports.
Case study: extending CCM via JUXMEM-based data ports
This section describes a projection of the previously introduced abstract data port model (shares and ac- We propose to extend CCM with data ports capabilities; this requires to enhance its IDL3 language. Our proposal therefore consists in introducing two new keywords in this language: shares and accesses. Such an extended IDL is named IDL3+. tion for a N-body simulation. At each step of the simulation, the position of bodies in the space are computed according t o the gravitational forces applied on them by other bodies. As this example is for an illustration purpose only, we consider a very naive solution to this problem. A body is represented by a component body which accesses the global array of positions of all bodies involved in the simulation. Note that the number of body components is set when assembling the application. Figure 3 shows how, in the functional code of a body component, the data is accessed a t each step of the simulation. First, a read-only lock is acquired on the global array t o retrieve the position of other bodies in the space, so that they can be used later in the local computation of the new position for the current simulated body. Then, an exclusive lock is set on the position of the current body before updating the value in the global array. Therefore, the data is handled as if it was locally present in the component without dealing with explicit data transfer. The used synchronization primitives are mapped on the synchronization API of JUXMEM. Note that ,for the sake of clarity, synchronization mechanisms between simulation steps are not shown.
A portable implementation for CCM
We have implemented the data port model into CCM using MicoCCM (version 2.3.11) and JUXMEM (version 0.2) as a data sharing service. Our solution is independent from any CCM implementation and it is compliant with the CORBA specifications for portability reasons. Whereas this strategy may not lead to the most efficient implementation, it allows us to validate With respect to our constraints, the IDL3+ specification is projected to a classical IDL3 one. For the N-body example, the generated IDL3 contains two internal components: Internal-sharer and Internal-body. They both support operations needed by respectively the shares and accesses ports and logically belong t o the (sharer and body) components. Internal components are making up an intermediate con- Note that an internal interface, named data-create, is also attached to a shares port. It contains only a create-data-space operation, which provides a way t o associate a data to a data port. This operation is invoked by the framework when an accesses port is connected to a shares port. A data shared through a shares data port can hence be created on the fly. A more detailed presentation is given in [3].
Conclusion
Software components appear to be very promising to build complex applications. However, in existing software component models data need to be explicitly exchanged. This paper has enhanced data management in component models. The proposal provides a transparent access to shared data within components, using a data sharing service. This is achieved by defining a new class of ports: the data ports, which allow to make data available and accessible to multiple components.
As a proof of concept, we have implemented the runtime part of the data port as an extension to the CORBA Component Model and used the JUXMEM data sharing service, which provides the required transparent data access model. The prototype has been successfully tested through a synthetic application.
We plan to develop an operational IDL3-t compiler. We are also considering the use of shared data as parameters of operations provided by a component. Furthermore, we are currently adapting a code coupling application, to compare the data port approach t o standard data management approaches, in terms of programming difficulty but also in terms of performance.
